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Regional Convention Here

By ROBERT J. PARDINI

Newman
Club
Hosts

Saturday ami Sunday, March
HO and 31, will be the scene of
the first convention ever hosted
by a Nevada Southern Univer-
sity Club.

The convention is being host-
ed by Nevada Southern Univer-
sity Newman Club. The title of
the convention is "The Arizona
Province Convention."

The convention is an annual
event at which the province of-
ficers are elected for the next
year, an dsubsequent plans for
next year's province activities
are discussed.

The Arizona Province (dis-
trict) is one of many provinces
throughout the nation. The Las
Vegas Club along with all the
other clubs in colleges and uni-
versities throughout Arizona
compose the Arizona Province.

The expected number of stu-
dents who will attend the con-
vention from out of town is two
hundred.

The tentative schedule for the
weekend is as follows:

Friday;
5-12 p.m. Registration

10:00 P.E.C. meeting (location
to be given upon registra-
tion)

Saturday:
8:00 Breakfast — Palomino

Room, Hacienda Hotel
9:00 Welcome Addresses—Pali-

mino Room
Keynote: Rev. Leo McFad-
den, Editor, Nevada Reg-
ister; George Kalil, Pro-
vince Chairman; Mary
Meehan, National Chair-
man

11:00 Russian Byzantine Rite,
Rev. Andre Urpsov, S.J.,
St. Anne's Catholic Church

2:00 Lunch, Palomino Room
Nevada Lieutenant Gover-
nor Paul Laxalt

3:30 General Session: Officers
Reports (5 mjn. limit),
Main legislative session

5:30 Nominations Committee —

Resolutions Committee
7:00 Dinner: Garard Sherry,

Flareup of
Censorship
In Vegas

I
By DALE I/HVK

Last week the Las Vegas City
Commission adopted an emer-
gency resolution which gives
the newly formed "censor com-
mittee" an official status.

The ordinance (No. 1041) of-
ficially created the Committee
of Citizens for. Decent Litera-
ture consisting of not more than
nine members. The stated pur-
pose of the committee is to "as-
sist" in the control of obscene
material," and to "work in co-
operation with sellers of litera-
ture and magazines for the bet-
terment of the community."

Section 1 of the ordinance de-
fines "obscene" as that which
"to the average person, apply-
ing contemporary standards, the
predominant Appeal of the mat-
ter, taken as a whole, is pruri-
ent, i.e., a shameful or morbid
interest in nudity, sex, or excre-
tion, which goes substantially
beyond customary limits of can-
dor In description or represen-
tation of such matters and is
matter which is utterly without
redeeming social importance."

The commission declared such
publications to be "detrimental
to the health, safety, and wel-
fare . . of Las Vegas resi-
dents. The ordinance places a
$500 fine or six months in city
Jail, or both, on any one who
may "sell, lend, give away or
have in his possession . . .'ob-
scene literature.

City Attorney Sidney Whit-
more, who heads the committee, <
told the REBEL YELL that i
most of the newsstands are co- !
operating fully with the authori- i
ties. The newsstand proprietor iinterviewed by the REBEL
YELL said he would not chal- 1
lenge the edict because he feels
that if the community is against i
his selling such material, he
will go along with the commu-
nity. He also said that the prof-
its from obscene literature at

Nominations
Open For
CSNS Office

Monday, April 1, Is the dead-
line for the nominations of all
C.S.N.S. officers and both the
Helldorado and the Cotillion
queens.

A petition: signed by 25 stu- .
dents is necessary to place a !
name in nomination. The peti- i
tlon must be turned in to Joan '
Seaman, chairman of the elec- i
tlon committee, or to a member
of the Executive Committee. I

The qualifications are as fol- ]
lows: The president and vice ]
president must have a two point ■
-0 (2.0) grade point average. The
candidate must not be on pro- I
bation and have completed 25 <
semester hours at the time of :
nomination.

The secretary must be a full-
time student at Nevada South-

MATCHMAKER
OPENS ON
APRIL 18

Get set! "The Matchmaker" is
coming, and what could be more
appropos to the coming of
Spring than this delightful com-
edy created by Thornton Wil-
der.

Rehearsals are now underway
under the direction of Dr. Jerry
Crawford, with Pennl Pralgg
as assistant student director.

This highly successful play
was first produced in 1954 at
the Royal Lyceum Theater in
Edinburg, Scotland, under the
direction of Dr. Tyrone Guth-
rie.

The story evolves around a
certain merchant of Yonkers,
who is now so rich that he de-
cides he needs a wife to take

Trial' Coming
Along OK

Rehearsals for "Trial by
Jury," produced by the Univer-
sity Singers, are coming along
well. Everyone in the group is
well acquainted with the scores
and lyrics of the musical.

There have neen some prob-
lems with the cast. Several peo-
ple who had leading parts have
had to drop out for one reason
or another.

At last report there were
three parts open, those of Judge,
defendant, and foreman of the
jury. These parts may be filled
by the time this article hits the
public, however. If anyone is
interested do not hesitate to
come and try out

Regents Act To Raise
Acedemic Standards

By MARY BARBONE
New regulations on probation

and suspension, as well a§ some
new entrance requirements,
were passed by the Board of Re-
gents this February, Dr. Jack
Shirley, Director of Admissions,
University of Nevada, revealed
during a recent visit to the NSU
campus.

Students will be placed on
probation if any one of these
three conditions exists: (1) less
than a 2.00 (C) overall average
(at -1 grade point balance), (2)
two successive semesters of less
than a 2.00 (C) average — even
though the overall average may
be 2.00 or above, or (3) one se-

mester with less than a 1.00 (D)
average. Students will be sus-
pended when a -15 grade point
balance is reached.

These regulations will cover
those entering as Regular (for-
merly Matriculated) students in
June, *63 and all Regular stu-
dents from June, '64 on. This
means that students whose
present grade point deficiency
is -15 or greater have 3 semes-
ters (Including the current one)
and a summer to bring their
grade point balance to less than
-15.

Three groups of Unclassified
students will be put on proba-

"MATCHMAKER"
verslty play, "The Matchmaker," are shown during rehearsal session. The Nevada Honth-
era production is under the direction of Dr. Jerry Crawford. Players, from left are: Hunk-
Brown, Kathy Holland, Dr. Allen Mclntrye, Dick Volpe, Ernestine Elms and Brodie Graves.

(Photo by MIKE GORDON)

PROPOSE
JOURNALISM
CLASS HERE

Any Htudrnts who are Inter-
rsted in taking journalism are
requested to leave their names
at the REBEL YELL office.

Before a class in Journalism
can be offered at NBU, a mini-
mum number of students must
be willing to take the course.
The addition of Journalism
would be one more step to-
wards the goal of becoming a
four-year university.

CSNS Constitution Hassel Resolved
By JOB GRAZIANO

BOTH SIDES COMPROMISE

The controversy of proposed
revision of the CSNS Constitu-
tion by the Student Senate is
nearing a solution. The mem-
bers of the Executive Commit-
tee who originally opposed the
actions of the Senators in a
wholesale revision of the Con-
stitution have officially reached
a compromise with the Senate.

In what is described as a give
and take situation, both sides
have reached agreement as to
(1) Changes #"e necessary, (2)
that the changes should be in
the farm of a complete redraft-
ing, and (3) as to the basic areas

where these proposed changes
should glace.

Bill Daly, Student Body vice
president and president of the i
Senate, is in the best position
to monitor the views of both ;
the Executive Committee and
the Senate. He sees a firm un-
derstanding of basic points of
previous conflict. "As far as I i
can see," Daly says, "the Sen-
ate and the Executive Commit-
tee have formulated a compro-
mise in areas of stress, and will,
in all probability, develop a sys-
tem of legislative procedure
which will be acceptable to all
sides In the controversy.'

The Executive Committee,
composed of student body offi-
cers, met in joint session with
the Senate Saturday to iron out
details of the proposed changes.

A joint committee of Senators
and Executive Committee mem-
bers as well as two members
from the Judicial Committee Is
now in the process of drafting
the new Constitution.

The Constitution In its final
form will be presented to the
student body at the general
elections on April 8-9.

The one remaining question is
what student body vote will be
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Here Layeth the Blame
EDITORIAL

The University is overflowing with exciting, happy pro-
fessors who are also eager Intellectuals. For example, who
has ever seen Dr. Frazler'wlth a scowl on his face. Our Uni- ,

verslty is bursting at the seams with 1,200 compassionate stu-
dents. Our Science Tech. building has inside its ivv| covered
wall some of the more advanced scientific aparatus. At first
glance it would appear that everything is in apple-pie order.
Well, it isn't. What is wrong? You !t!

You do not participate in any school activity. You
show no patriotism or loyallty to the University or to its
various clubs. Because of this great lack of effeort many
clubs are seriously considering dissolving. Why shouldn't
they dissolve?

The average number of members that met each week
In any given club Is four or six. Of these six members, only
three are willing to give the time and effort necessary. Of
these three, only two will make an appearance at the ap-
l>olnted place and at the pre-determlned time. Of these two
one will assume the role of sidewalk superintendent. The
remaining stout hearted, courageous, fearless proselyte (It is
usually a proselyte) will soon feel that he Is really being
taken. Once he starts thinking; the club will be in trouble.
The organization can then add one more member to its
long list of loafers. You know NSU is the proud possessor
of the longest list of "Who's Who of the Loafer's World."
It is a distinction and one which reflects accurately the
atmosphere of NSU. Isn't that tremendous ! !

It couldn't be your club i am talking about, could It? It
surely could not be you 1 am talking about. You bet It
could be, and It is you. I am talking through rose-colored
glasses. It Is also you. The one that does not give a damn.
I am also talking about the person over there that just read
my article and then threw the whole paper In the trash can.

You know, I really believed some one would take exception
to the article which appeared in the first Issue of theREBEL
YELL this semester. I am referring to the one which classi-
fied you as un-people. People, the term Is used very loosely
here, who are unco-operative, and un-everything. In fact, this
article could not be read by a normal group of collegiates
without producing a very deep abidding hatred for Its author.
Oh well, he recognized a spade, and he called it a spade. It
just proves that all of you are vegetables. You eat, stretch,
yawn, and then go to sleep. Sleep Is the best possible place
for you. You do look so cute when you are asleep.

As a child I thought as a child, and as an adult I have made
it necessary to be treated as a child. Our professors have ac-
cepted the challenge.
DEAR DR. X:

Please excuse my Johnny. He had a toe ache yesterday,
so 1 gave him his teddy bear and tucked him Into bed.

His Loving Mother,
Mrs. Y

—Wendell Johnson

Progress On Campus
In the months gone by we at Nevada Southern have

- watched many changes occur within the buildings of this
campus.

The offices which now house the Assistant Dean, Dr.
McLaughlin; Derfelt and their respective secretaries are now
in what used to be the chemistry lab at the beginning of last
summer. What is the Dean's office now, was formerly a
chemical store room. The office erf the Dean's secretary is
located in what used to be the Superintendent off Buildings
and Grounds office.

The stenographic workroom is now in the old biology

LETTERS
TO THE
EDITOR

letters to the editor muHt
be signed <>n the original ropy.
If requested, the name will
not appear beneath the article
In print. But any letter which
does not bear a signature can-
not be printed In the RKBEL
YELL.

A file will be kept of all let-
ters to the editor. The staff
cannot promise that It will not
have to divulge the writer.
If, at any time, those In au-
thority demand to know who
wrot ethe letter, the staff will
be forced to divulge the In-
formation. Rut at the present
time the staff does not see the
possibility of being forced In-
to such a position.

Open letter to the Student Body
of NSU
Dear fellow students:

During the last few years,
there has been an alarming
growth of radical organisations
that advocate racial and reli-
gious discrimination. As stu-
dents, there Is much that we
can do to combat the cancerous
propaganda of these hate organ-
izations. I'm sure that many of
you feel the need for a student
organization that will strive for
the obliteration of religious and
racial bigotry. I would appreci-
ate hearing from all of you who
are Interested. Please call me at
384-6197.

Sincerely,
Richard Kline

Dr. Trainer
Dr. Joseph B. Trainer, Direc:

tor of Health Services and As-
sociate Professor of Physiology
and Medicine at the University
of Oregon spoke with several
students on Monday, March 18.

He presented slides ot the fa-
cilities and buildings at the Uni-
versity to students interested in
the health services, including
medical, dental, veterinary and
dental hyglenist students.

The Red Hat
BY MIKE BARRY

We apologize. The St. Pat-
rick's Day Dance, which was to
have been sponsored by the
Newman Club, was called off.
An evaluation taken a few days
before the scheduled date,
showed that the costs would far
exceed the expected profits. We
therefore, regrettably, cancalled
our plans.

The Arizona Province New-
man Convention is being spon-
sored by the Nevada Southern
Chapter (see story, page one).
The conclave Is expected to
draw around 200 students from
all parts of Arizona. The con-
vention will be held at the Ha-
cienda Hotel from March 29
through 31. There will be such
featured speakers as Lt. Gover
nor Paul Laxalt and Gerald
Shery, national press figure. All
are praying for cl*ar weather.

The Newman Club lectures,
given by the Rev. C. J. Caviglia,
continue each Tuesday at 1:00
"p.m., In room 112 of Grant Hall.
Attendance at these lectures has
not yet lived up to expectations.
However, we haven't given up
hope. We know that once
enough people hear this man
speak, he'll have to move
lectures to the gym in order to
allow his captive audience seat-
ing space.

Bowling: every. Sunday (ex
cept the first Sunday of the
month), 11:00 a.m., at the Las
Vegas Bowl. Cost: 35 cents per
line: shoes are free.

Considering membership in
the Newman Club? Attend any
of our activities, or call Leonard
-Yelinek (our leatier) at 735-7523.

Beware Rebels Of Speed-
Especially In Boulder City
AH A PUBI/IC SERVICE

Beware of all speed limits!!!
Especially the speed limits In
Boulder City. The police officers
of that fair city are just dying
to treat all college students to
the hospitality of their public
jail. If caught you will have a
choice of a $20 fine or five days
free room and board consisting
of personal maid service who
will change the sheets twice a
week.

Room service that will see
that you have breakfast, dinner
and supper. A varied diet con-
sisting of black bread for break-
fast, white bread for lunch, and
bread of ever changing hues of
blue for supper.

If you are a decent-looking

chap .they might permit you to
make one telephone call provld-
e dyou could not stay for the
culmination of their hospitality

By the way, the speed limit is
20 m.p.h. from the south end of
Boulder City to about 5 miles
outside of the north end.

Why don't you drop in on
them some time? They really
have the desire to make your ac
quaintance.

—W. R. J„ Editor
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care of his household. In order
to obtain a wife, he employs a
matchmaker who, subsequently,
runs the story headlong into a
hilarious climax of complica-
tion!

Appreciation goes to Mrs.
Crawford, who designed and
made many of the original cos-
tumes and to the Dunes Hotel
for their donation of men's cos-
tumes and accessories.

Be watching for future arti-
cles concerning the progress of
"The Matchmaker," which will
be presented on the consecutive
weekends of April 18, 19, 20 and
25, 26, 27.

Probe By MIKE GORDON

Question: What Do You Dislike The Most About Nevada Southern?

There are two things
that i actually dislike
about Nevada Southern.
Number one is the fact
that it is not a four year
college in which the stu-
dent can get his degree
and number two, there
is a lack of trees and
grass enhancing .ou~
campus. It would be
nice if they could figure
out some way to im-
prove the grounds. To
give the campus a park-
like appearance rather
than a sandtrap oasis.

1 wish there was a
eteek in the library so-
one could tell what time
it is! I wish they would
set the clocks around
campus so they all syn-
cronize and keep correct
time constantly. My big-
gest problem is that al-
though I'm a junior 1
won't graduate in '64 be-
cause our art depart-
ment won't be able to
offer a degree in my
major.

I dislike the fact that
there is so little interest
trrmmj*- the students, con 1

cerning school activities.
The dances are poorly
attended and not very
well planned either.
There is very little in-
terest in other activi-
ties. Only six people
showed up to hear the
Peace Corps Speaker
and the art show has
been very poorly at-
tended by students.

The atmosphere of
Nevada Southern defi-
nitely lacks enthusiasm
for student activities.
Student participation- is
very weak in campus
extra curricular activi-
ties. Lack of student
participation is not a
fault of the college and
any improvements must
be made by the students
themselves.

I dislike the condition
of the parking lot in

Tr-ont of tHe gym and
the dirt roads leading to
it. The roads and park-
ing lot are more suited
for jeeps or tractors
than for automobiles. I
think the parking lot.
should be graded and
paved if possible.

1 cJislikf that we do
not have a student

the Students could en-
tertain themselves in be-
tween classes. In the
dents could leisurely
pass the time with such
the time with such
forms of recreation as
piped music, card tables,
snack bar, television,
and lounge chairs. Stu-
dents need a place to en-
joy themselves and un-
load their tenseness in
between classes.

<;kec; mindkn
Freshman

College of Arts
and Science

KAY MONHON
Sophomore

College of Arts
» and Science

PHILLIP KARL
Senior

College of Education

KATHKKINK
MURPHY
Freshman,

College of Arts
and Science

<;KOU<;K HMAM,
Sophomore,

College of Education

I,KOLA KIN<;
Junior,

College Of KllNilll'NN

From Under the Thumb
By Mike Barry

By MIKE BARRY
Silence is golden; it is espe-

cially so, when you're in class.
If you can't muster enough re-
spect for an instructor to keep
quiet while he's giving a lecture,
tnen get up and leave. Don't in-
volve someone else in a plot to
distract the learned man from
his point in lecture.

Sometimes It is difficult to
understand a university instruc-
tor; but understand him or not,
you must always give him your
unyielding attention, out of re-
spect for him. A few instructors
occasionally get tied up in last
minute business and arrive a
few minutes late for class (much
to the disappointment of his
students who by this time are
hoping he won't show at all),
but silence must reign as soon
as he finally makes it. Some-
times they replace a test (for
which you have studied hard all
night) with a very dry, hard-to-
grasp type of lecture. However,
even if the lack of sleep is
catching up with you, you must
be attentive. If this isn't pos

sible, get up and leave. The in-
structor will always .understand
and he'll only give you an "F"
for the period.

Our instructors nave earned
our respect in many ways: they
are older and more experienced
than most of us; they are dedi-
cated to the cause of educating
America's Youth (for this they
are grossly underpaid); and
they are- IT great deal more
learned than we (it is interest-
ing to note that some of the
most intelligent people in Amer-
ica are the most underpaid).

Everyone knows the afore-
mentioned to be true, yet dis-
respect in class continues. If
you are a frequent offender,
make an effort to stop. Our poor
Instructors have enough prob-
lems without having to teach
over the snore of a sleeping stu-
dent, or the conversation of two
others.

The instructor might note
that it is also disrespectful of
him to disregard the schedule
which he has helped to estab-
lish. Punctuality is expected in
any profession.

PETITION BEING CIRCULATED
TO PROTEST CENSORSHIP

The following petition is be-
' ing circulated among all faculty

members in the hope that a high
degree of unity may be indi-
cated in this matter of grave
concern.

The REBEL YELL, finding
itself in complete agreement
with the statements included in
the petition, wishes to endorse
the stand feken as its own.

—Wendell Johnson, Editor
"As citizens of Southern Ne-

vada and members of learned
professions, we recommend that
the City Attorney's Censorship
Committee be disbanded at
once. The action of the Commit-
tee is in direct opposition to a
whole series of United States
Supreme Court decisions pro-
tecting freedom of expression
from the arbitrary actions of
censors. Only a month ago the
Court reaffirmed this liberty in
the case of Bantam Books vs.
Sullivan (No. 118, February 18,

.1963), saying that 'any system
of prior restraints of expression
comes to this Court bearing a
heavy presumption against its
Constitutional validity. "

CAMPUS YOUNG DEMOCRATS ADOPT NEW
CONSTITUTION; OBTAIN NATIONAL CHARTER

After a long and painstaking
effort, the Young Democrats of
NSU adopted a new constitution
which will enable the organiza-
tion to operate more smoothly
and efficiently.

Plans for the new constitu-
tion began last year under the
then President Bennie Syde.
Bennie said the new constitu-
tion provides for greater expan-
sion and at the same tim'e de-
fines more precisely what the
Y.D.'s may or may .not do in

campus politics. She also noted
a sharp upturn in interest due
to the new constitution.

Judy Plant, secretary, report-
ed that the Young Democrats
have recently < obtained a char-
ter from the College Young
Democrats of America. Hy af-
filiating with a national organ-
ization, they will be In closer
contact with Democrats across
the nation and will have a voice
in national policy of the Young
Democrats.

Future plans of the NSU I

Demos include bringing the next
national Young Democratic Con-
vention to r,as Vegas. Contacts
have already been made with
various national figures. An an-
nouncement is expected ? soon
concerning the conventlgp?

ATHLETIC FIELD COMPLETED;
SPRINKLING SYSTEM IN

The much sought after and
much needed athletic field Is
now on the soutwest corner of
the campus. When ready for use
it will doubtless be another step
forward in making ,NSU a suc-
cessfully independent institu-
tion.

The field, located adjacent to
the Health - Physical Education
Building and directly south of it
was completed. March 21, the
first day of Spring. To date the
sprinkling system has been in-
stalled and the grass has been
sown.

Measuring 450 feet in length
and 300 reet wide the field will
be used at the onset for the
physical, education classes.

The use tor F.E. classes is
preferential to use for intra-
murals and interrcollegiate ath-
letics because of the great num-
ber of students this activity in-
volves.

When an Intramural program

is set up, the initial sports Willi
probably be touch football, bas-j
ketball, Softball, and volleyball.'
Suggestions such as golf, tennis;
and track were mentioned asj
possible additions to the inter-
collegiate program when the
time comes. Football is another
sport which will be discussed!
in the future. i

IMatchmaker
(Continued from Pig* 1)
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The first telescope was invent-
ed by Guiseppi Gallileo in his
laboratory next to the girl's dor-
mitory at the University of Pisa.

1ift A Treat to Eat at

MANNY'S
comrs snu a owu
Actom from NJ.U.

Sold Whole or by the Piece
EVERY BITE A DELIGHT

PIZZA DEN
Famous For Our

Square Pies
Homemade Italian Ice*
CHARLESTON PLAZA

IN THE MALL
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For Famous Brands
*

and Friendly Service

w

418 Fremont

* � � * *



Editor and National Press
•- figure

WX3 Additional time for nomi-
nation committee. If need-
ed. Club caucuses.

Sunday:
9:30 Mass; ftev.° Charles Ttegln-

ni
10:30 Breakfast: St. Anne's Par-

ish Hall
11:15 Genera) session, nomina-

tions, elections
l:ii> convention adjourngr -—

The Newman Club at present
Is the only nationally affiliated
organization on campus.

The club is the first organiza
tlon on campus to attempt the
major task of hosting a conven-
tion. With a little hick and a lot
of hard work all those who are
concerned are confident thatthe convention will be a suc-cess.

It Is strongly urged that all
members of the NSU NewmanClub actively support this proj-
ect.
I" \

- i

his newsstand represent only a
small fraction of, his sales.

Whltmore announced that the
meetings of the committee will
be open to the public. They will
l>e held regularly on Wednes-
days at 1:00 p.m. at the City
[{till.

Strong opposition to the cen-
soring was expressed, however,
by McKay's Book Store at 221
N. ,'ird St. Mrs. Dana McKay,
owner of the book store, refused
to remove the controversial
book "Tropic of Cancer" from
her shelf. She said, "It Is a
frightening thins to have cen-
sorship of books."

When asked what effect her
opposition to the "censor com-
mittee" will have on her busi-
ness, Mrs. McKay replied, "I
will lose a few readers who pre-
fer to have their reading mate-
rials selected for them by other
people." She further said that
many people have expressed
their support of- her views, but
only two people have disagreed
with her.

Nevada Southern Librarian
.lerry W. Dye stepped Into the
controversy when he announced
that the University library
would support the "freedom to
read" resolution by the Ameri-
can Library Association.

Mr. Dye said that he has both
of the "Tropics," — "and Lady
Chatterty'a Lover, too," — avail-
able for students. "They will
continue to be available." he
said.

ern, as stipulated by University
regulations, and have completed
12 semester hours at time of
nomination. The candidate must
have a two-point-Q iZO) grade
point average, arid must not be
on probation.

The treasurer must have the
same qualifications as the secre-
tary. The regulations do notstate that the Secretary and
Treasurer must be business ma-
jors, but it is highly desirable.

The historian must meet thesame qualifications as the sec-
retary and treasurer except thatit is not necessary that the can-dldate be a business major.

tion at time of entrance. These
| include: (1) those with a high
school average of C or better,
but lacking 6 quality units (A
or B) required for classifica-
tion, (2) those with less than a
high school "C" average who
have passed the entrance exam,
and (3) those who have not
graduated from high school, but
who have passed the entranceexams.

I Entrance requirements for
Classified students have re-
mained basically the same, themain changes being in Unclas-sified status, Dr. Shirley ex-
plained. Those who enter lack-
ing specific subject matter, butnot quality units, will enter asUnclassified students until thedeficiencies are made
Unclassified students will be
from the three groups entering
on Probation and listed above.

Students who do not pass theentrance exams may make up
their deficiencies in any or allerf 4 ways: (1) as a "Special"
(formerly Nonmatric) studentallowed to carry not more than6 credits per semester and to
apply a maximum of 12 creditstoward a degree, (2) in summer
session, (3) through correspond-ence courses, (4) through State-wide Service classes.

All who so desire may stillattend the University but thosewho do not meet entrance re-quirements will be limited to asmall load as part-time studentsynJjP they have proven theirability to master college-levelwork.
Shlrley also remindedNSU students that this will bethe last semester that those not

passing English entrance exams
will be allowed to take English101. As of June, *63, those notpassing the exam wUI be re-

quired to enroll In English A
without extra cost. But begin-
ning in Sept., '64, those not pass-
ing the exam will be required to
take English A at a cost of $45
extra from Statewide services
in orde rto prepare for English
101. In other words, present
high school students had better
hit the English books hard, or
be prepared to pay heavily In
more ways than one.

necessary to ratify the new Con-
stitution Under the existing
Constitution a majority vote of
all members of CSNS is neces-
sary to change tt. This is to say
that a majority of all matricu-
lated students would have to
vote for the Constitution for it

- to paaa.
In the past there has never

been a majority vote turnout of
the matriculated students.

The Executive Committee is
seeking a ruling from the Ju-
dicial Committee to put. aside
the aforementioned reouire-
ment for passage, in favor of >

majority vote of the voting
members of the student body.

Phil Earl, chairman of the Ju-
dicial Committee, has taken the
matter under consideration.

At this writing no official de-
cision had been released.

SEE NEED
FOR SECOND
FRATERNITY
By KOBKRT J. PARDIM

it has been suggested that the
male students of N.S.U. should
consider forming a second fra
ternity. With the natural com
petition that would arise l>e-
tween the two groups, both
should improve.

A little healthy competition
never hurt anyone. When there

\ji only one organisation In an
arP*. it tends to become compla-
cent/ This is not a criticism of
any group: it is meant as a
helpful suggestion.

It would broaden the social
activities on campus and give
more male students the oppor-
tunity to belong to a campus
organization.

Anyone Interested in forming
a fraternity should read the re-
quirements In Beau's Bits and
contact the counseling office for
further information.

College
Inn

j By CLIFF FIELDS
Watch for the new look at

Manny's College Inn In the fu-
ture. There will be a new Ice
cream fountain and a different
ty|>e of atmosphere to go along
with the casual and friendly at-
mosphere at Manny's (formerly

■ Pierre's).
I As stated )>efore, one of Man-

ny's policies is to support school
activities; therefore, dance par-

• ties will be and have been
thrown for the students. But
Mann needs the support of the
students also. In order to have

1 live music and a special guest
i entertainer, the students must
attend.

Let's see everyone at the next
College Inn dance In the future.
Watch for the signs around cam-
pus.

The last dance sponsored by
N'u Sigma Upsllon Sorority was
held In honor of the basketball
team A Ray Charles album was
won by Dave Moss for being
the best limbo dancer.

Watch for more contests and
prizes at the future dances.

Matchmaker Cast
Play Cast in Order of Appearance

VANDERGELDER : Dr. Allen Mclntyre
AMBROSE KEMPER Robbie Hall
JOE SCALON a John Kenne
GERTRUDE Jackie Womble
CORNELIEUS HACKL «, Rich Perozzl
EMENGARDE *

Kathle Holland
MALACHI STACK Dick Volpe
MRS. LEVI — Susie Brown
BARNABY TUCKER Brodte Graves
MRS. MOLLEY Mary Lou Savage
MINNIE BAY : Ernestine Elms
CABMAN Ken Polk
RUDOLPH Ron Goins
AUGUST Dave Kappler
MISS FLORA VAN HUYSEN Marilyn Sharnik
HER COOK _ Betty Hoffman

"WHAT ARK YOU DRINKING?" — Player* In the university play, "The Matchmaker"
rehearse a scene from the production which opens for two three-night rtniH, Aprfl 18.
Player* (from left to right) Mary Ijou Savage, Ronald C. (Joins, Dave Kappler, and Kenneth
Polk. (Photo by MIKE GORDON)

Swimming
In Library
Pool...

Progress always takes its toll
Thursday, March 1 !, an uniden-
tified NSU student, who was
accompanied by a young lady,
took an unexpected dip in the
lily pond in front of the library.

The construction crew had
just sealed off the north ap-
proach to the front doors of the
library. The only direct path
was a six-inch precipice be-
tween the wet cement and the
pond. The couple, not wanting
tto walk a quarter of a mile,
chose the direct route. While
only a few feet from safety, a
sudden gust of wind caused the
young man to lose his balance.
He ungraciously toppled into
the pond as his girl friend
looked on helplessly.

Only minor bruises were sus-
tained from the mishap. The
girl was uninjured.

REBEL
CREED
TOLD

By JIM BEAVERFor years we of the post war
and wartime generation have
been labeled with the name of
"conservative."

High school and universityinstructors, well-versed in the
powder-keg atmosphere so often
associated with student life inother countries and, in the past,
heer in the United States, de-
plore apparent apathy of ourgroup. They are sometimes
heard to ask in wistful tones ifstudent riots,- goldfish swallow-
ing, and panty raids still occur.
They consider the Ft. Lauder-
dale scandals, phone booth
stuffing, and Volkswagen fillingas apologetic reflections of more
radical ways.

We, of this generation, wish
to defend ourselves; We potnt toour orderly social events and
the generally quiet atmosphere
surrounding our campus as ex-
amples of maturity.

Yet, somehow, we are still dis-
turbed by the small sign on thewall of the Student Government
Room, which proclaims our re-
actionary policy to the world:

DON'T STICK YOUR
NECK OUT!

Flareup Of
Censorship

(Continued Iron- P«q« 1)

(Continued from Peg# ))

Constitution
Hassle Over

' (Continued from N(t I)

vContinued from P«0« 0

Newmon Club Hosts

Regents Act to Raise

(Continued from Page 1 y
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Bonanza
Printers
The First Name

In Printing

Complete
Printing Facilities

� Offset
� Letterpress

� Rubber Stamps
' ■

309 So. First Street
Telephone DU 2-1006

. -r- .•

Oat Your Corsage* at
KING'S FLOWERS

HUM* DU row - DM 4-7469
|]

413 Fremont
Everything in Sportswear

University Park
Available For Rant
May 15 — June 1

24 - Two bad, one bath
$125.00 Month

12 - Two bod, two bath
$130.00 Month

12 — Thro* bod, two bath
$140.00 Month

Professor DeYoung
1-S Afternoon



Rebel Yell
SPORTS

On the
Line

BY TOM MARTIN
Rebel Yell Sports Editor

Someone should check the
record books to see if the Boy's
JV bowling team will set a new
record of most games lost in
one season. Presently the JV
boys have a record of 2 wins
and 42 LOSSES. Of course we
can always say there HAS to be
improvement; they cannot get
any worse.

Michael Drakulich, head coach
of the Rebel baseball team,
probably wishes he were back
coaching the basketball team.
His low-flying Rebels so far
have lost four and won not one
game. Coach Drakulich's com-
ment was, "We will have rough
sledding until we have experi-
ence." He also stated, "It is
quite a jump for college fresh-
men just out of high school to
go Into college baseball." Coach
Drakulich can indeed look for
improvement from his fledgling
team, if he coaches baseball as
well as basketball.

College basketball has its last
and biggest splurge in the post
season tournaments, where the
top-ranked teams of the nation
compete for top honors.

In the NCAA Nationals at
Louisville, Kentucky, the Cin-
cinnati Bearcats hope for their
third straight national title and
their number one rating all sea-
son will probably prove to be
true. Duke, now ranked second
in the nation, is the only team
that has a chance of squelching
the Bearcats' hopes. Third-
ranked Chicago Loyola will be
slowed down by Cincinnati if
they ever reach the finals. Ore-
gon State, not even ranked in
the top ten, will surely fall to
the deliberate attack of the
Bearcats in the semis despite
the efforts of 7-foot Mel Counts
and All-American football play-
er Terry Baker.

The results will be known by
the time you read this.

Spring is here, even though
there is still snow on Mt. Char-
leston. Although not many peo-
ple find skiing very popular in
Las Vegas, I am sure that every-
one will enjoy the everyday
sport of she-ing.

REMAINING BASEBALL GAMES

Rebels Face Ceder City Saturday
SEEK FIRST WIN

OF BASEBALL SEASON
The Rebel Baseball Team meets the College of Southern

Utah's nine Saturday, March 30, at Cashman Field. The first
game of the double-header will start at 1:00 p.m.

The Nevada Southern Rebels dropped their first six games
of the 1963 season. The Rebels started the season by dropping
two games to Grand Canyon College 7-0 and 11-0, in Phoenix.
In their first home game series
Nevada Southern baseballers
dropped two to Weber College,
8-2 and 10-2. Against the College
of Southern Utah's nine the
Rebs again fell twice, 15-9 and
22-3.

In Phoenix, Steve Paulus, of
Grand Canyon shut out the Reb-
els twice, 7-0 and 11-0. In their
first two games the Rebels man-
aged only seven hits; Jerry Goy-
eneche accounted for five, and
held the Antelopes to only one
base during the last six innings
of the first game.

Hank Sena was on the hill
when Grand Canyon whitewash-
ed the Rebels 11-0.

Weber College in the Rebs
first home game broke open a
close 3-2 game in the two final
innings by scoring five runs.
Jim Romero wholloped one over
the fence in the third Inning to
tie it up at 1-1. Rick Stanfield
made the second run for the
Rebels when Hank. Sena hit a
double. • Jerry Goyeneche took
the mound In the first game of
the double-header.

In the second game the Wild-
cats from Utah scored four
points before Nevada Southern
made a run in the third inning.
Weber College added four more
in the fifth inning. The Rebels
picked up their second run in
the sixth, when Jerry Goyen-
eche scored on a single by Mike
Howery. Weber scored runs in
the seventh and eighth innings
to wrap it up 10-2.

8 O'CLOCK CI1A88:
As each new day begins to dawn

I make my way to school,
To listen to the teacher's speech

and talk to kids who are cool.

First to the new library
to sit and smoke and talk,

then across the desert's street
to old Pierre's I walk.

A cup of coffee for a dime
to warm my waking heart.

A nickle more (a refill)
then off to class I dart.

From teacher's lips still stiff
with sleep

I hear the wisdom that he
spcsks

And ase the bell, its hour keeps
I make my way to my heap.

The engine shudders, coughs a
bit

then starts no longer dead.
To wing me homeward to my

pad
and I go back to bed.

Bowling
Results,
Standings

VARSITY BOYS
W L

Western 41
Ranch 2*5
Gorman 25 19
Las Vegan 21 2it
Basic 14 30
Nevada Southern TT

YESTERDAYS REBULTS
Western 3, Nevada Southern 1; Gorman

4. Las Vegas 9; Rancho 4, Basic 0.
YESTERDAY'S HIGHS

Team series: Rancho 2618. Individual
series: Jim Park (B) 609, Kurt Tackett
(W) 572, Larry Gardner (R) 550, Garth
Sheriff (LVj 549. Ronnie Kanfor <LV>
553. Ron Greenway <R) 54H, Mike Mur-
phy (R) 541. Bill Anderson <B) 532. Jay
Sharp ((J) 526. Mike Shattuck <W> 527.
Ken Polk (NBU) 518 Team game: Ran
cho 899. Individual high: Park (B) 245,
Tackett 226 220, Greenway <R> 224. An-
derson (B) 206. Shattuck <W) 205. tiard.
ner \H) 202. Sharp <G» MS, J"l»" QWWI
(G) 201.

JV BOYS
W L

Western 40
Gorman 34 10
Las Vegas 20
Rancho 19 25
Basic 17
Nevada Southern 2 42

YESTERDAYS RESULTS
Western 4. Nevada Southern 0; Gor-

man 4. Las Vegas 0: Rancho 4. Basic
0.

YESTERDAYS HIGHS
Team aeries: Western 2403. Individual

ieriea: O D. Taylor (W> 529. Steven Hill
<W> 531, John Herbert (NBU) 503, Teamgame: 853. Individual highs : Robert Ma
gulness (O) 202. Hill (W) I9». Taylor
(W) 192-191.

GIRLS
W L

Basic
_

33 lj^
Rancho "

- 32 I?
Western 29 % 14^
Nevada Southern 21 23
Gorman 12 32
Las Vegas 0 44

YESTEBDAYS RESULTS
Gorman 4. Las Vegas 0; Rancho 2, Ba-

sic 1; Western 3. Nevada Southern 1.
YESTERDAYS HIGHS

Tssm aeries Rancho 1845 Individual
serie«; Marilyn Novac|i (R) 497. Team
game: Rancho 642. Individual highs: No
vack (B) 180-166. Terry Pitts (B) 158,
Val Davis (W) 158, Marilyn Frlakney (W)
156.

GOLF TEAM
READIES FOR
BYU MATCH

The NSU golf team swings in-
to final practice sessions at the
Tropicana Country Club before
their match with Brigham
Young University, March 30.

Bob Coffins heads the NSU
golfers in both experience and
playing ability. Rick Holland
remains a strong second man,
backed up by Jim Sherwin.
Marshall Deutsch, Pat Wilde
and Robert Perlove round out
the six-man team. Jim Roberts
practices with the team as an
alternate.

Members of the golf team
hope to gain experience this
year, playing some colleges and
local high schools, in order that
golf may be played as a major
sport at Nevada Southern next
year. The team Is not striving
for a spectacular record.

No results were available on
matches that the golf team
played with local high schools
last

Swiderski Number One
Light-Weight Chalenger

Nevada Southern's entrant In
professionally boxing, A 1 Swi-
derski, recently fought in a big
Los Angeles televised bout.

"Big Al" and Ed Donaldson,

of Los Angeles, fought to a
draw at the Moulin Rouge in
Hollywood, March 18. A re-
match of the bout will soon be
scheduled.

April 2, in Reno, A 1 Swlderski
will fight Luther Davis in the
semi-main event of the night.

Big A 1 is now the number one
challenger for the state light-
heavyweight titK. To remain
the number one contender for
the title, A 1 must defeat Davis.

NEXT STATE MGHTHEAVYWEIGHT CHAMP? _ "Big"
A 1 Hwiderskl, Nevada Southern's professional boxer, will
vie for the Nevada Light-Heavyweight Title, soon to be
scheduled.
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DATE Tf All H.AC6 TIM
Saturday. March SO Celiac* of Southern Utah (DH) Cedar Clty.TJtah 1-3 Pm
Tussday, April « San rranclaco State La* Vataa (CF> 1 SO pm
Wednesday, April 10 San FraneUcoState taa Te*aa (CT) ljM pm
Saturday. April 13 L'nlTerilty oc H«J»da (DH) Heno
Monday, April 15 Arizona Bute Collate La. Va«aa CF) 1:00pm
Tuesday, April 10 Ariaona State CoU«e La. Ve«aa (CF) !*•»"

Saturday, April to U. of Cal., lUrenrtde DH mreralda 11.00 pm
27 stsrr ,,fl gs

SEE* 2? A (DH) U. Tec** ,MF, 11?00 5S
Satunlay. May 1» Chapman Collie (DH)

Classified
FOR SALE: '60 Renault SCCV,
New engine Installed July '62.
A-l condition. $560. Dale Bow-
ers at 878-1878.

WANTED: One Rebel Yell staff.
No experience needed. It just
gets in your way. See The Gray
Ghost, our leader.

Don't
Pass Up These Bargains!

Closing Out Ail School Jewelry, Rings and
Watches. Ask to See Them

The University Store
Across from the Campus 419 FREMONT

The Clark County Young Re-
publicans elected Bob Royce
president *at the last meeting.
Royce is also the Justice of the
Peace from Searchlight, Nevada.
Other officers are Tom Hudson,
Vice President, Nancy Sherman,
Secretary, and Dale Lowe,
Treausuer, all of Las Vegas.

The next monthly meeting is
scheduled for Thursday, Febru-
ary 28. All meetings begin
promptly at 8:00 P. M. at the
Rose Room of the Ellwell Ho-
tel.

1725 East Charleston

COMPLIMENTS OF

Sports, Inc.
Everything for the wonderful world of Sport

1774 E. CHARLESTON
In The Mall

"WE OIVE SPECIAL DISCOUNTS TO REBUS"



lab. The old Physics lab was converted into what is now the
counseling and guidance center of the school.

During the fall semester of this year, the old library and
its annex were converted to suit the needs of the growing
art department.

The many improvements are the results of the har-d
working Buildings and Grounds staff. The staff consists of
Harold Jamison, carpenter and painter; Charles Munfrade,
maintenance, mechanic and painter; Sam Hoag, electrician;
and the general improvement of the landscaping is due tn
the efforts of Earl Perry, gardener.

The work progressed under the unofficial supervision pf
Red Jeurgenn, general maintenance mechanic. The entire
project was under the supreme direction of Jack De Fevere,
superintendent of Buildings and Grounds.

A vote of thanks should also be extended to the night
crew, which skillfully handles the tremendous task of keep-
ing the campus looking clean and nice.

The night crew consists of John Leyva, Dave Ennis,
Jabus Cotton, Walter Rusk, Robert Gilbert, Charles Davis
and Wash Morton, who are under the supervision of Ken
Meekes, night foreman.

— Robert I. Pardlni

Comments From
Other Papers

The following l» 'in editorial which appeared In the
April 20, IIMI2, ln*ue of the Cascade College of Portland,
Oregon publication, The Ixiokout. It dealn'with the ethlcn of
Newnpapern to which the Rebel Yell aacribeM:

EDITORIAL
EDITORS NOTE:

Below are two Items which were received by us recently
from the International Student Conference. Although this
appears to be remote from Cascade, where, to my knowledge,
there has been no great suppression of the student press, It
does affect us. The student body of Cascade Is a member of
the United States National Student Association, which, in
turn, participates In the ISC. I have printed It with two
things In mind; 1. It Involves us and so we need to be
Informed on both Its content and Its Implications; 2. although
It Is weighted against censorship, It does represent a possible
charter and code of ethics, even for us. D.S.

This International Student Press Conference still considers
the Charter of Student Press, as readopted by the 9th Inter-
national Student Conference of Klosters, Switzerland, in
August of 1960, as valid.

"Whereas a free and vigorous press is an essential fea-
ture of a democratic society, and

"Whereas the student press has the duty and right to
fill this role, and

"Whereas the aims of the student press cannot be
achieved unless Its Independence from all forms of external
Interference or censorship Is maintained Inviolate,

"The 9th International Student Press Conference hereby
declared the following conditions essential for a free student
press:

a. The Student Press Conference hereby declares the
spirit of the United Nation? (Draft) Convention on Freedom
of Information, should be free from regulation by any organ
of the government or by the university authorities;

b. The student press, except wheta it Is an official
organ of a student organization, should be free from regula-
tion by other student organizations;

c. The student press should be free from all pressures,
financial and otherwise, from exterenal groups;

d. The student press should have free access to Informa-
tion and the same rights and privileges as afforded to regu-
laFly sccfidltfid journalist*

"The 9th International Student Conference, also recog-
nizing that the student press bears great responsibilities to
students by virtue of its power.to Influence student opinion,
further declares that Is should be mindful of these responsi-
bilities and continuail strive to keep above partisan consid-
erations and should endeavor at all times to act in conformity
with all the Principles of Cooperation." 1 (Editor's note: May
we substitute "Christianity" for "Cooperation"?)

CODE OF ETHICS OP THE STUDENT PRESS

This International Student Press Conference, believing
that all student publications throughout the world should
respect the basic principles of human rights and that they
should manltain good quality workmanship and a high
standard of conduct, recommends the following Code of
Ethics for observance by student Journalists:
1. The student Journalist should strive continuously to be

unbiased and accurate in his reports and should equip
• himself adequately with facts to support his published

statements. He should fully realize his persona] respon-
sibility for everything he submits for publication.

2. The student journalist should reveal his identity as a rep-
resentative of the student press before obtaining any
Interview for publication.

3. The editor should not exclude a student point of view
solely because it is contrary to the editorial policy.

4. The editor should apoligize in print at the first available
opportunity for all mistakes.

5. A student Journalist should defend freedom through
the honest collection and publication of news and facts

' and news and facts and through the right of fair com-
ment and criticism.

6. A student Journalist should respect all confidences re-
garding sources of information and private documents.
He should not falsify information of documents or distort
or misrepresent the facts.

7. Student Journalists should be familiar with the laws of
libel and contempt of court which exist in their country
and should observe the international copyright agreement
—unless this interferes with the freedom of the press or
the need to inform the public on vital matters. Every
effort should be made to retain the independence of all
student publications from public relations, censorship,
pressure or undue Influence from any outside body, poli-
tical, governmental, religious and universities. Official
publications of a student union, however, have a particu-
lar responsibility to that Union. (Editor's note: Speciflc-

y ally, as Christian Journalists it is our duty to be opep to
one outside force, the Holy Spirit.)

Faculty Members Take
Stand On Tropic' Ban

The banning of Henry Mill-
er's "Tropic of Cancer" by the
City Attorney's Censorship
Committee has raised consider-
able controversy and comment
by educators at Nevada South-
ern.

Some of the educators are
openly against censorship of
Miller's book, while others won-
der, "Who has the right to cen-
sor?"

Assistant Professor of Eng-
lish, Dr. Paul C. Harris, turns
against censorship thus: "The
furor over Henry Miller's 'Trop-
ic of Cancer' is disturbing to me
because once the idea of censor-
ship is approved, a chain re-
action could threaten one's
right to choose what he reads.
This Is not the American way
of life."

Mr. William F. Burns, of the
Political Science Department,
attacks the Censorship Commit-
tee by saying:

"The Committee that decided
to censor Henry Miller's 'Trop-
ic of Cancer' has probably in-
vaded an area of free expression
protected by the First Amend-
ment. If the book is not legally
obscene, as many literary crit-
ics and writers have claimed,
the action is beyond the legiti-
mate authority of city and state
officials. Equally as dubious,
I>erhaps, Is the competence of
the members of the committee
to make such an evaluation."

Dr. Jacob Orleans, Professor
of Psychology, points out the
role of the Supreme Court and
the government:

"The United States Supreme
Court is the ultimate authority
of the Interpretation of the laws
of our country. It has In a num-
ber of . occasions rendered deci-
sions on cases Involving censor-
ship and has repeatedly ruled
that the Individual has the right
to decide for himself what he

shall read. The attempts of cen-
soring groups to ban books is
no more than attempts to change
our government from govern-
ment by laws to government by
men."

Assistant Professor of Eng-
lish, Dr. Charles L. Adams, con-
siders the purpose and the def-
inition of obscenity thus

"In my opinion, 'The Tropic
of Cancer' is an obscene book. I
know why I think so. (And, In-
cidentally, I think the real ob-
scenity in the book Is only oc-
casionally connected with sex.)
Rut I can't help wondering what
the committee members mean
by obscene, if they mean the
same thing I do, if they object
to the book for the same rea-
sons, do they object to Miller's
use of certain words, In his de-
scriptions of sexual acts, or to
the combination? If so, where do
they Intend to draw the line in
book-banning? (I wonder if the
committee would consider ban-
ning my Chaucer course, which,
incidentally, is required of all
secondary English teachers.
Chaucer uses almost the same
words to describe the same
acts.)

"Or does the committee ob-
ject to what they believe to be
Miller's intention in writing the
book? Or to Its philosophical
content? I wonder If they have
really studied the work as thor-
oughly as that kind of evalua-
tion would require.

"Perhaps the real point is not
whether this work contains ob-
scenity, but what the purpose
of the obscenity Is. Numerous
greta writers have used, func-
tionally, what I think the com-
mittee members mean by ob-
scenity. The problem is to eval-
uate its use.

"I wonder If the committee
members are qualified to make

such an evaluation, or, most Im-
portant, to forbid others to make
their own evaluations."

Associate Professor of Educa-
tion, Dr. Floyd Scritchfield, ex-
amines the right to censor and
the right to think in his defense
of free thought:

"When any society or seg-
ment thereof takes official ac-
tion to dictate what its citizens
shall and shall not read through
proscription of certain written
materials by name or by type, it
has taken the first step along
the path which leads to com-
plete thought-control. Such ac-
tion, if allowed to stand, may
and will be used as a precedent
for any future group, social, re-
ligious, or political, which hap-
pens to have the power of co-
ercion.

"There is no logical place to
stop along this path short of
complete control. Social action
erf this type, although it may
have the highest of purposes,
opens the door for a future Hit-
ler or Stalin.

"If a society wishes to act
positively and nonselfdestruc-
tively in this area, it must do so'
through the education of chil-
dren and youth. Inquiry into
and discussion concerning the
moral values held by a society
plus a very thorough examina-
tion of the reasons for such val-
ues being held most be a shared
task of parents, religious lead-
ers, and the schools.

"Historically, one of the tests
of the viability and potential
greatness of a culture or civili-
zation has been the relative
freedom of its members to
think, inquire, read, write, com-
pose, paint, experiment, make
choices, and to communicate
such experiences In living to
others.

"It Is to be hoped that the
great American socio-political
experiment will not fail. It
would be ironic, indeed, if it
were to fall by its own hand."

In general, these Nevada
Southern educators question the
right to censor rather than
what should be censored. These
men have examined the root of
the question that arose when
the Attorney's Censorship Com-
mittee banned the "Tropic of
Cancer" here in Las Vegas, with
serious thought and considera-
tion.

Mrs. Nel Jeffers, Counselor at
Nevada Southern, may have
pointed out another essential
truth when she said: "For sales
promotion, there's nothing likebeing 'Banned in Boston," even
though the "Tropic of Cancer"
was only banned In Las Vegas.

Bible on New Subcommittee
WASHINGTON: Senator Alan

Bible has been named to the
Senate Appropriations Subcom-
mittee which deals with the
fiscal expenditures of three
agencies vital to Nevada —the
Atomic Energy Commission, the
Bureau of Reclamation, and the
UA Army Corps of Engineers.

Bible's appointment to the
Appropriations Subcommittee
on Public Works was In line
with his growing seniority in
the United States Senate, where
he is now in his ninth year of
service,

"I am pleased that my col-
leagues have seeu fit to appoint
me to this subcommittee, Bible
said, "particularly because its
area of responsibility covers the
activities of agencies playing

such an important role in Ne-
vada's welfare."

From his position on the Ap-
propriations Committee, Bible
also serves on subcommittees
that pass on expenditures cover-
ing military construction; labor,
and health, education, and wel-
fare; interior and insular af-
fairs; and state, justice, and
commerqe and the judiciary.

Additionally, Bible Is a rank-
ing member of the Senate Inte-
rior Committee, and chairman
of that groups, Public Lands
Subcommittee, as well as serv-
ing as chairman of the District
of Columbia Committee, and as
a member of the Select Small
Business Committee and the
Special Committee on Problems
of the Aging.
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